BACKGROUND: Gout is a chronic rheumatic disease that can have serious sequelae, including persistent pain, nerve compression, joint destruction and deformities if left untreated. Febuxostat, initially introduced in the United States in 2009, was the first new treatment option for gout in over 40 years. With the introduction of a new drug into a therapeutic class that is composed of generically available options, utilization management will be a common strategy employed in an effort to contain cost; however, the effects of these strategies are not known for chronic gout treatment.
RESULTS: Of 1,034 patients with rejected febuxostat claims, 95% had claims denied due to utilization management: 36% due to step therapy, 25% due to lack of drug coverage, 18% due to quantity or other limits (i.e., fill limit exceeded, days supply exceeding benefit maximum, or maximum days supply limit exceeded), 16% due to prior authorization requirements, while 5% were due to "other reasons" unrelated to the utilization management strategies of interest. "Other reasons" included over 100 possible rejection reasons such as fill dispensed too soon, missing/invalid days supply, group not having benefit, physician not covered, non-matched group, not a network pharmacy, non-matched member, claim/member birth date not matching, and missing/invalid prescriber identifier. Subsequently, 474 (46%) of these patients filled a febuxostat prescription within 1 month of a rejected claim; 364 (35%) had not filled a prescription for any chronic gout medication within a month of the febuxostat claim rejection. Those filling a febuxostat prescription had higher pre-index total 6-month pharmacy costs than those not filling a chronic gout prescription ($1,718 vs. $988; P < 0.001) . They also had a higher number of pre-index drug claims (25 vs. 18 ; P < 0.001). The regression model found the following variables to be statistically significant in positively influencing the likelihood of patients filling a febuxostat prescription within a month of a febuxostat claim rejection: (a) self-insured coverage (compared with commercial HMO coverage); (b) pre-index total prescription costs of at least $1,800; (c) claim rejection due to quantity or other limit (compared with lack of drug coverage); (d) claim rejection due to "other reason" (compared with lack of drug coverage); and (e) 1 and ≥1 pre-index colchicine claim. Patients with projected febuxostat copay of $100 to $149 were found to be less likely to fill febuxostat compared with patients with a projected copay of $0 to $19.
• Gout is a chronic rheumatic disease with potentially severe sequelae.
• The introduction of febuxostat in 2009 provided the first new gout treatment option in over 40 years. Previously, drug therapies were limited to allopurinol, a xanthine oxidase inhibitor that reduces production of uric acid, and probenecid, a uricosuric agent that increases excretion of uric acid. Allopurinol has long been the mainstay of urate-lowering therapy, since probenecid is limited to patients with normal renal function.
• In current market situations, implementing utilization management strategies is likely to occur, with variable consequences.
What is already known about this subject
• A substantial proportion of gout patients with a denied febuxostat claim received no chronic gout therapy 1 month after the claim denial. Such findings are important to consider in structuring benefit designs for gout treatment.
G
out affects approximately 8.3 million people in the United States 1 and is the most common cause of inflammatory arthritis in men over 40. 2 It is a rheumatic disease caused by hyperuricemia and the deposition of uric acid crystals in tissues and fluids within the body. Gout is characterized by recurrent attacks of swelling, erythema, warmth, and intense pain, which may persist for days to weeks. The development of gout typically progresses from asymptomatic hyperuricemia to acute gout attacks to intercritical gout to chronic tophaceous gout. 2 Advanced gout may cause persistent pain, nerve compression, ulceration of the skin, joint destruction and deformities, and more rarely, renal manifestations including urolithiasis. 2, 3 The goals of treatment are to resolve acute gouty flares, prevent future attacks and the formation of tophi, and reduce prior to the identification period (i.e., pre-index period) were not included for analysis.
Utilization Management
This research focused on patients who had a rejected claim for febuxostat, where the rejection was attributed to utilization management such as (a) prior authorization, (b) drug not covered, (c) step therapy, and (d) quantity limits and other limits (i.e., fill limit exceeded, days supply exceeded, benefit maximum exceeded, or maximum days supply exceeded). There were 156 possible reasons why a claim may be rejected; however, if a claim's rejection reason was unrelated to 1 of the 4 utilization management strategies, then the rejected claim was classified as rejected due to "other reason." Other reasons commonly included dispensed too soon, missing/invalid days supply, group did not have benefit, physician not covered, non-matched group, not a network pharmacy, non-matched member, claim/member birth date did not match, and missing/ invalid prescriber identifier.
Patients with rejected claims due to "drug was not covered" had closed formularies, in which the drug was excluded from the formulary. Patients with open formularies do not experience a claim rejection for lack of drug coverage but instead may be exposed to paying a higher copay. However, patients with open formularies may nevertheless experience a claim rejection due to other utilization management policies or for other reasons.
A claim may be rejected for multiple reasons. A hierarchy based on the stringency of the utilization management strategy was used to allow classification of rejected claims into mutually exclusive groups based on rejection reason. In the situation where the patient's claim had 2 rejections, we categorized rejections as (a) drug coverage, step therapy, quantity limit or other limit, or (b) "other reason." The prior rejection reason was used for categorization rather than the latter ("other reason"). If the claim had multiple rejections not categorized as "other reason," then prior authorization took precedence over step therapy or quantity limits/other limits for categorization. Between step therapy and quantity limits, step therapy took precedence. Reporting of claim rejection reason by the patient was based on the rejection reason for the index febuxostat rejected claim, where the index claim was the first rejected febuxostat claim in the identification period.
Variables
There were 2 main outcomes of interest measured in the postindex period: (a) proportion of patients who filled febuxostat within 1 month of the rejected claim, and (b) proportion of patients who used any chronic gout medication within 1 month of the rejected febuxostat claim. Chronic gout medications included the following agents used to reduce uric acid levels: febuxostat, allopurinol, probenecid, and colchicine/ probenecid. gout-related morbidity. 4 While treatment of acute gout may include medications to alleviate pain, inflammation, and swelling, those pharmacologic therapies do not treat the underlying cause. Current chronic drug therapies for treating gout include allopurinol, febuxostat, and probenecid. Allopurinol and febuxostat are xanthine oxidase (XO) inhibitors that decrease the production of uric acid, whereas probenecid lowers uric acid levels by increasing renal excretion of uric acid. Allopurinol has long been the mainstay of urate-lowering therapy, since probenecid is not recommended as first line therapy unless an XO inhibitor is contraindicated or not tolerated; probenecid is contraindicated in patients with nephrolithiasis and should be administered with caution in patients with renal disease or renal failure. 3, 5 The introduction of the XO inhibitor febuxostat (Uloric) in 2009 provided the first new treatment option for gout in the United States in over 40 years. Febuxostat has been shown to be highly efficacious for reducing urate levels in randomized controlled trials. 6, 7 With a new branded drug on the market in a therapeutic class mainly composed of generically available drugs, utilization management strategies such as prior authorizations, step therapy, and drug coverage exclusions may be implemented in an effort to contain costs by encouraging use of less expensive alternatives.
Since there has not been a new drug for gout until the introduction of febuxostat, there are no studies looking at benefit design and use for gout treatment, particularly after the rejection of a claim. The objective of this study is to evaluate the effect of utilization management methods for chronic gout treatment.
■■ Methods Study Design and Data Source
This retrospective claims database analysis assessed the impact of utilization management of chronic gout medication. Pharmacy claims data from MedImpact's database were used. MedImpact is a large private national pharmacy benefits company that provides pharmacy benefits management to a diverse client base, including commercial health maintenance organizations (HMOs), Medicaid, Medicare Part D, and self-insurers. The claims database contains detailed adjudication information, including the status of a claim (i.e., approved, rejected, and reversed) and denial reason for rejected claims.
Subject Selection
The target study population included members aged 18 and older who had at least 1 rejected prescription claim for febuxostat during the identification period from March 1, 2009, through June 30, 2010. Patients were required to have continuous eligibility during the 6-month pre-and 3-month post-index period, where the index date was defined as the date of first rejected prescription claim for febuxostat during the identification period. Patients who had a febuxostat claim Potential covariates included patient's age group, gender, payer business type (i.e., commercial, Medicaid, self-insured, and Medicare), geographical region of residence, and reason for the rejected febuxostat claim. Prescription claims history in the pre-index period for at least 1 agent used to treat hypertension, diabetes, dyslipidemia, and obesity was used as a proxy for disease-related comorbidity. This approximation of comorbidity used First DataBank's drug classification for those select conditions. RxRisk, a risk stratification model based on pharmacy claim data that is used for profiling and predicting health care utilization, was also assessed. 8 RxRisk uses the American Hospital Formulary Services (AHFS) drug classification for identifying drugs used for select diseases. Comorbidities are approximated based on prescription claims history for a drug that is contained within the AHFS category for a particular RxRisk disease category. Pre-index prescription claims history for select agents and RxRisk were considered as covariates because clinical guidelines for the management of gout suggest managing concomitant chronic diseases (e.g., obesity, diabetes, and metabolic disease) in addition to lifestyle modification and pharmacotherapy. [9] [10] [11] Since pharmacotherapy for acute gout management includes analgesic anti-inflammatory drugs (e.g., oral nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs [NSAIDs] and cyclooxygenase-2 [COX-2] inhibitors), colchicine, corticosteroids, and opiate analgesics as adjunct therapy, pre-index claims for analgesics, colchicine, and corticosteroids were also considered as covariates. 9 Additional covariates included the total number of claims in the pre-index period and pharmacy costs in the pre-index period, which were measured and used to approximate the patient's burden of illness. Finally, the projected copay for the rejected febuxostat claim was calculated and included as a covariate. If a patient with a closed formulary decided to pay for the medication following a claim rejection, the patient would typically pay a discounted network price. Average wholesale price minus 15% was used as the copay amount for that scenario. For a patient with an open formulary, a "best case scenario" was assumed where the prior authorization requirement was met and the patient could receive febuxostat at a copay level for preferred brands.
Statistical Analysis
Demographics, clinical characteristics, and benefits information were assessed for patients with a rejected febuxostat claim and by patient response (i.e., if they filled nothing, filled febuxostat, filled allopurinol or probenecid or colchicine/probenecid). Since groups were not mutually exclusive (e.g., a patient could have filled allopurinol and febuxostat), groups were individually compared against patients who did not fill a chronic gout medication using t-tests. Similarly, total pharmacy costs and number of drug claims in the pre-index period were reported, and t-tests were used to compare patient response, using patients who filled nothing as the reference group. Outliers for total number of claims and costs in preindex variables were retained and included in the analysis.
Multivariate logistic regression models were used to assess the factors that could affect patient response to a rejected febuxostat claim. The first model examined the proportion of 
Data Construction Process
patients who filled febuxostat within 1 month of the rejected claim, whereas the second model examined the proportion of patients who filled any chronic gout treatment within 1 month of the rejected claim. Both final models included the following covariates: age, payer business type, total pharmacy cost in the pre-index period, number of pharmacy claims in the preindex period, reason for febuxostat claim rejection, projected febuxostat copay, pre-index prescription claims history of analgesia (excluding colchicine), colchicine, and corticosteroids, and RxRisk category. RxRisk categories were included in the model when the prevalence was at least 5%. With the inclusion of RxRisk, pre-index claims history for select disease-related comorbidities based on First DataBank categorization was not included in the models to minimize redundancy. Geographical region of residence was not included as the regions were unbalanced and that factor did not lend itself to comparison. Distributions for all variables were assessed prior to dummy coding covariates. Correlation matrices and interaction terms (i.e., interaction between age and pre-index total pharmacy cost and interaction between age and pre-index claim count) were investigated before covariates were included in the final models. Statistical significance was based on P < 0.05.
■■ Results
The study population included a total of 1,034 patients. Figure  1 shows the patient selection flow chart. Of these patients, 95% had rejected index febuxostat claims due to utilization management and 5% for other reasons: 36% (n = 369) of the rejections were attributed to step therapy, 25% (n = 259) to drug coverage, 18% (n = 183) to quantity limits and other limits, and 16% (n = 170) to prior authorization requirements. The total number of rejected febuxostat claims assessed for these patients was 3,259, with 32% (n = 1,051) and 22% (n = 711) of rejected claims attributed to step therapy and drug coverage, respectively ( Figure 2) . Table 1 provides the demographic and clinical characteristics of the patient population. Among these patients with a rejected febuxostat claim, most patients were male (73%); most were aged 40-64 (52%); and most were enrolled in a commercial HMO (63%). There were 31% of patients who had pre-index claims for allopurinol, and 36% had claims for colchicine. RxRisk categories approximated that 25% of patients had diabetes; 55% had heart disease/hypertension; and 47% had hyperlipidemia, based on pre-index pharmacy claims history. During the pre-index period, the mean total pharmacy cost per patient was $1,390 (standard deviation [SD] = $2,028) and mean number of drug claims per patient was 22 (SD = 19; Table 2 ).
Among the study population, 46% (n = 474) filled a febuxostat prescription within a month following a rejected febuxostat claim while 35% (n = 364) had not filled any chronic gout medication prescription within a month after a claim rejection (Table 1) . Patient characteristics and pre-index utilization for patients by response to a claim rejection are also provided in Table 1 . Pre-index mean total pharmacy costs for patients who filled febuxostat were higher than for patients who did not fill any chronic gout medication ($1,718 [SD = $2,353] vs. $988 [SD = $1,543]; P < 0.001; Table 2 ). The number of drug claims in the pre-index period was also higher in patients who subsequently filled febuxostat compared with no chronic gout medication (25 [SD = 20] vs. 18 [SD = 15]; P < 0.001; Table 2 ). Projected febuxostat copay could only be calculated for 1,027 patients due to missing benefits information for some patients. Mean projected copay was $84 (SD = $54). Table 3 provides the final regression model that identifies factors associated with patients who filled febuxostat prescriptions within 1 month of a rejected claim. Interaction terms for age with pre-index total pharmacy cost and age with pre-index claims count were not found to be statistically significant (P > 0.05) and were not included in the final model. Patients with pre-index total prescription costs of at least $1,800 were more likely to have filled a febuxostat prescription compared with patients with pre-index total prescription costs of $0 to $199 (odds ratio [OR] = 2.12; P = 0.020). Compared with claims rejected for drug coverage, claims rejected due to quantity limit or other limit were 13 times as likely to have resulted in a febuxostat fill, and rejections for "other reason" were 3.2 times as likely (OR = 13.18; P < 0.001 and OR = 3.22; P = 0.001, respectively). Patients with a projected febuxostat copay of $100 to $149 were less likely to have filled a febuxostat prescription than when the copay amount was $0 to $19 (OR = 0.48; P = 0.008). Patients with ≥ 1 claim for colchicine in the pre-index period were more likely to have filled a febuxostat prescription than patients without colchicine (OR = 1.37; Quality limits and other limits 503 (16%)
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patients who experienced benefit restrictions on febuxostat did not receive either febuxostat or a less expensive alternative, such as allopurinol. Rejected febuxostat claims comprise 37% of the total submitted febuxostat claims volume for MedImpact in the 1-year period following its market availability; thus, a significant proportion of patients prescribed febuxostat do not receive chronic gout treatment [data on file]. Benefit restrictions can be overcome and nonpreferred medications can be available to patients. Prior authorization, step therapy, and other policies encourage more judicious use of costly, new, or potentially toxic drugs; however, patients who do not know that their prescriptions requires prior authorization until they arrive at the pharmacy might give up attempting to fill the prescription instead of seeking authorization. 13 These patients may continue to fill their prescriptions for acute gout, such as colchicine, analgesics, and corticosteroids. Because acute treatments do not treat the underlying cause of hyperuricemia and crystal formation, asymptomatic hyperuricemia can progress to acute and recurrent gout flares and then to chronic tophaceous gout, which can cause persistent pain and nerve compression syndrome, skin ulcerations, and can lead to joint destruction and deformities. 2 The literature on medication utilization following a claim rejection is sparse, but it appears that there is variability in response to benefit restrictions depending on the type of medication, disease, or unknown factors related to the pharmacy or adjudication process. The percentage of patients who did not receive any chronic gout medication following a febuxostat claim rejection (35%) is lower than the 46% of patients who did not initiate smoking cessation pharmacotherapy within 6 months of having a rejected claim for varenicline, as seen in the Zeng et al. (2010) study, 14 and substantially higher than the proportion of patients who did not receive any antihypertensive medications (7%) within 12 months of having a rejected claim for an angiotensin receptor blocker, as seen in P = 0.043). Other variables were not found to be statistically significant. Table 4 provides the final regression model for whether patients filled any chronic gout medication within 1 month of a rejected febuxostat claim. Interaction terms were not found to be statistically significant and were not included in the final model. Patients were 2.7 times as likely to have filled a prescription for a chronic gout agent if they had at least 40 drug claims in the pre-index period compared with patients with 0 to 9 claims (OR = 2.71; P = 0.0108), but less likely if they had a projected febuxostat copay of $40 to $59 (OR = 0.51; P = 0.0366) or $100 to $149 (OR = 0.408; P = 0.0028) compared with a projected copay of $0 to $19. Of the comorbidities included in the model, only hypertension was identified as statistically significant, with increased likelihood of filling a chronic gout medication prescription (OR = 1.56; P = 0.0143). Other variables were not found to be statistically significant.
■■ Discussion
The results of this analysis show that while 46% (n = 474) of patients ultimately filled a febuxostat prescription within 30 days after having one febuxostat rejection, 35% (n = 364) of patients did not receive any chronic gout medication within a month of the rejected claim. Within the study population, 31% was not using febuxostat as first-line therapy in chronic gout management, as they had had at least 1 prescription claim for allopurinol in the 6-month pre-index period (Table 1) . These patients may have had inadequate urate-lowering effect with prior chronic gout medication, were intolerant to gout medications, or may have received inadequate allopurinol doses and were subsequently prescribed febuxostat.
Utilization management strategies, such as preferred drug lists, prior authorization and step therapy, are intended to shift use of medications from more costly agents to less expensive alternatives for pharmacy cost savings; 12 however, a third of 
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and rheumatologists = 53) who treat gout patients, found that for inactive gout, urate-lowering therapy was more commonly initiated by rheumatologists than PCPs (66% vs. 47%, respectively), and PCPs tended to use high-dose regimens of colchicine rather than approved low-dose regimens. 25 The disease severity or pain intensity for patients in our study were unknown, and the prescriber's specialty was not assessed but may be a contributing factor of whether a patient fills a chronic gout medication subsequent to a claim rejection.
Additionally, patients with at least 40 prescription claims in the 6 months prior to a rejected claim were more likely to fill a prescription for urate-lowering gout medication compared with those with 0 to 9 prescriptions (OR = 2.707; P = 0.011). These patients have more experience with prescription medications and may be more knowledgeable about utilization management strategies and thus more motivated to overcome benefit restrictions or may have more comprehensive insurance coverage.
As there is large variability in the effect of different utilization management strategies based on the type of disease, treatment, and alternative options in addition to patient responses, these are important considerations in designing policy. 13 
Limitations
This study has several notable limitations. This is an observational analysis using pharmacy claims data and only included outcomes and variables that were measured. Thus, there may be unobserved factors that can potentially confound the analysis. Disease-related comorbidities may not be adequately included in the analysis as they were approximated based on use of prescription medications. Disease severity and prior medical use were not available for analysis. Also, it is not known whether these patients with a claim rejection without a subsequent fill of a chronic gout medication may have filled febuxostat but paid out of pocket for the medication or received office samples, in which case a claim for the medication would not be captured. As NSAIDs at lower dosage strengths are widely available over the counter and typically not covered by non-Medicaid payers, this analysis underestimates use of these agents as adjunct therapy. Lastly, rejected febuxostat claims comprise 37% of the total submitted febuxostat claims volume for MedImpact in the 1-year period following its market availability; thus, this study does not assess use by all patients receiving febuxostat.
■■ Conclusion
This study identified a treatment gap in the use of chronic gout therapy in the presence of utilization management methods, in that 35% of patients with a denied febuxostat claim did not fill a prescription for any chronic gout medication within a month of the claim denial. These findings are important considerations for structuring benefit design for gout treatment. a study by Yokoyama et al. (2007) . 15 Analysis results indicate that the likelihood of filling a chronic gout prescription was not different for denials based on prior authorization or step therapy, compared with a drug not being covered, after adjusting for several patient and clinical characteristics (P = 0.694 and P = 0.229). Typically, these utilization management strategies require that the patient demonstrate a medical necessity for the nonpreferred agent (e.g., tried and failed a preferred agent or cannot tolerate a preferred agent). This practice is typically considered more stringent than quantity limits. Quantity limits and other limits were found to positively influence the fill of a chronic gout medication compared with a drug coverage rejection (OR = 4.697; P < 0.001).
Studies on prior authorization and step therapy show that these utilization management strategies are effective in reducing pharmacy expenditure; however, whether the savings are offset by increased medical expenses can vary and may largely depend on the disease in question and available treatments. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] A claims analysis reviewing step therapy for antidepressants showed that the days supplied and medication cost decreased, but overall and mental health-related inpatient and emergency room utilization and costs increased for employer plans. 16 A 1998 study found that common utilization management strategies for decreasing drug expenditures (e.g., restrictiveness of formulary) may be associated with higher severity-adjusted resource utilization for select conditions and that this pattern is more pronounced in the elderly. 17 However, studies for COX-2 inhibitors show savings in pharmacy expenditure without increases in medical expenditure. [18] [19] [20] [21] To our knowledge, no published studies have examined the impact of utilization management strategies on the use of chronic gout treatment or its effect on overall health care utilization and costs. This is understandable, since treatment options for chronic gout management are limited, and until the introduction of febuxostat, all medications had long been available as generics. Utilization management strategies tend to encourage use of medications that have been available longer and are typically available as generics. 22 Studies suggest that health care costs were higher in patients with gout compared with patients without gout, 23 controlling for other patient and clinical characteristics, and that higher serum urate levels were associated with increased frequency and risk of gout episodes and higher health care cost and utilization. 24 However, it is not known whether utilization management strategies may result in savings in overall health care expenditures; further research is needed.
Our results did not find pre-index use of analgesia or colchicine to influence the fill of a chronic gout treatment following a rejection of febuxostat (P = 0.719 and P = 0.074). Colchicine is considered a mainstay in acute gout treatment. Wang and Aranda were responsible for study concept and design, and Gao did most of the data collection. Data interpretation and the first manuscript came primarily from Wang, assisted by Aranda and Patel. The manuscript was revised by Wang, Aranda, Gao, and Patel. Wang, Gao, and Patel had full access to the complete data in the study and take full responsibility for the integrity of the data and the accuracy of the data analysis. The manuscript was written in its entirety by the authors.
